
ROCKLAND COUNTY INTERGROUP

Minutes from 1/5/2021

Group Representatives: Pearl River, Thruway Mens, Footprints, Suffern, Garnerville Promises, Sunrise, 
Virtual Meeting, Conger’s Women’s Group, Young and Free. 8 committee chairs.  17 in attendance.

REPORTS:

Secretary Report: OPEN

A quorum was established.  Minutes from December were reviewed, and no corrections noted.  Minutes 
were accepted.

Public Information: Rachel 

No Report

Bookers: Jeff B 

Continue to do exchanges as you have been doing. Still waiting to hear back from the church.

Meeting Lists: Tom B 

Will speak with Kevin (previous meeting list chair) about getting caught up with the position.

H & I: Etsy

Everything is going well. Good Sam and Nyack Hospital are getting their four weekly meetings. Currently 
in person meetings are off the table until further notice. Good Sam is in need of more big books.

Bridging The Gap (BTG): Open position

Answering Service: Martin

Will be making contact with answering service reps about upcoming slots for their group. Empty slots for 

1/17-1/20 need to be filled.

Share-A-Day: Open position

Service: Mike S. and Kevin K. 

Not Present

SENY Liaison: Monica

On 1/20 GSR will have their monthly meeting and will be doing a GSR orientation for new GSR’s (will be 
attending) also attended SENY Liaison meeting on 12/20. Convention happening in March. When more 
information is available I will present it at next month's meeting.



Women’s Corrections: Filled by Kate (West Nyack 
Group)

Men’s Corrections: Chris N 

Not Present

Website: Diane 

If a group has any new virtual or F2F meetings, or closes a meeting, or needs to change meeting links or

information, please use the contact forms at the bottom of the Rockland County Virtual Meetings, or

Post-Quarantine Meetings  website pages so the meeting lists and website can be updated.

https://rocklandnyaa.org/rockland-countu-zoom-meetings/

or https://rocklandnyaa.org/post-covid-openings-face-to-face-and-hybrid-meetings/

New Intergroup Chairs should reach out to Diane for information on accessing their new email.  Please

text or call or contact webmaster@aarockland.org if there are any problems accessing or using the RC

webmail.

Young People in AA: Eric H 

WORCYPAA event happening this Saturday, Conventions are up in the air at the moment. Will continue 
to serve until he can find a replacement.

Literature: Kerry V  Email: literature@aarockland.org

Old Business: Why are we still paying rent at the church? Susan will be attending a church meeting next 
Tuesday and will inform the RCI chair (Avraham) about what transpired during the meeting.

New Business:

Virtual meeting committee presented a mission statement to be put in the by-laws.

Mission statement:

● Provide support and give guidance to existing and start up virtual meetings in Rockland County

● Organize and hold virtual events

● Enhance accessibility to AA members unable to attend in person AA meetings.

Young people wants by-laws updated as well as having the WORCYPAA website added on to the

intergroup website.

Meeting closed at 9PM
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